DECORATIVE DOOR HARDWARE

Experience a safer and more open world
Emtek is dedicated to helping bring your personal style to life. Door hardware is more than a way to open, close, and secure a space. To us, it is an integral part of a room’s design theme. It is an extension of your personal style and we want it to do more than blend in. Door hardware should make a statement, your statement.

Emtek’s products are a cut above in terms of craftsmanship and design. Each order is custom assembled in our Southern California facility. There is no predetermined combination of levers, trims and finishes; we let you mix and match according to your own taste. Emtek custom assembled locks are typically shipped within 2 - 3 business days to decorative hardware dealers throughout North America. Most dealers receive orders within five business days. We make your order how you want it and we get it to you quickly.

Founded in 1981, Emtek has decades of experience creating door hardware. We keep our finger on the pulse of the market and regularly release new designs. Our style is current, but we never forget about the classics. From traditional to contemporary, transitional, or rustic, we have hardware to match every style.

In this brochure, you will find examples of Emtek’s extensive range of products. Everything you see can be customized with numerous options for levers, trims, and finishes. To see Emtek’s complete product offering, visit our website at emtek.com or your local Emtek dealer. Emtek’s website also includes valuable tools like Product Selector, which will let you visualize different combinations of products.

Emtek is a part of ASSA ABLOY, the global leader in door opening solutions.
Davos Tubular
Mormont Mortise
Satin Nickel
CONTEMPORARY
Entrance Entry Sets

- **Baden Tubular**
  - with Helios Lever
  - Satin Nickel

- **Ares Tubular**
  - with Round Knob
  - Polished Chrome

- **Urban Modern Tubular**
  - with T-Bar Stem/Knurled Handle
  - Flat Black/Satin Brass

- **Apollo Tubular**
  - Artemis Mortise
  - with Athena Lever
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze

- **Lausanne Tubular**
  - Lugano Mortise
  - with Geneva Lever
  - Oil Rubbed Bronze

- **Orion Tubular**
  - Hera Mortise
  - with Hercules Lever
  - Satin Nickel
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CONTEMPORARY
Entrance Locksets

Round Key in Knob
Square Rosette
Polished Chrome

Helios Key in Lever
Modern Rectangular Rosette
Satin Nickel

Hanover Key in Lever
Square Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Luzern Key in Lever
Square Rosette
Flat Black

Hanover Key in Lever
Disc Rosette
Brushed Stainless Steel

Luzern Key in Lever
Disk Rosette
Satin Nickel

Round Key in Knob
Disk Rosette
Satin Nickel

Round Key in Knob
Square Rosette
Flat Black
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Modern Rectangular
Two-Point Lockset
with Hanover Key In Lever
Satin Nickel
CONTEMPORARY
Entrance & Sideplate Locksets

Modern Rectangular
Two-Point Lockset
with Hanover Key In Lever
Satin Nickel

Modern Rectangular
Single-Point Lockset
with Round Key In Knob
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Modern
3 1/4" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate
with Bern Knob
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Stainless Steel
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Helios Lever
Brushed Stainless Steel

Modern
5 1/6" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate
with Geneva Lever
Satin Nickel

Modern
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Bern Knob
Flat Black
Modern Rectangular
1 1/2” x 11” Keyed
with Helios Lever
Satin Nickel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trim Type</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Lever Type</th>
<th>Plate Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Satin Nickel</td>
<td>Helios</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Oil Rubbed Bronze</td>
<td>Luzern</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Polished Chrome</td>
<td>Triton</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Satin Nickel</td>
<td>Helios</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Oil Rubbed Bronze</td>
<td>Geneva</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Satin Nickel</td>
<td>Helios</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>2&quot; x 10&quot;</td>
<td>Satin Nickel</td>
<td>Helios</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Rectangular</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Satin Nickel</td>
<td>Helios</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel</td>
<td>1&quot; x 11&quot;</td>
<td>Brushed Stainless Steel</td>
<td>Stuttgart</td>
<td>Single-Sided</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New level of customization. Choose your textured handle, stem design, and pair with any of our available rosettes options in any mix of finishes - for hundreds of unique combinations, made just for you.
Stuttgart Lever
Disk Rosette
Polished Nickel - Lifetime

Cologne Lever
Square Rosette
Brushed Stainless Steel

Basel Lever
Urban Modern Rosette
Satin Nickel

Sion Lever
Disk Rosette
Flat Black

Athena Lever
Beveled Rosette
Brushed Stainless Steel

Triton Lever
Neos Rosette
Satin Nickel

Hermes Lever
Square Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Poseidon Lever
Square Rosette
Satin Brass

Dresden Lever
Disk Rosette
Brushed Stainless Steel

Geneva Lever
Square Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze
CONTEMPORARY
Passage & Privacy Sets

Bern Knob
Modern Rectangular Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Round Knob
Square Rosette
Brushed Stainless Steel

Modern Disc
Crystal Knob
Disk Rosette
Polished Chrome

Round Knob
Modern Rectangular Rosette
Satin Brass

Bristol Crystal Knob
Square Rosette
Satin Nickel

Octagon Knob
Square Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Modern Square
Crystal Knob
Modern Rectangular Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Orb Knob
Disk Rosette
Satin Nickel
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Transitional Heritage
Monolithic Tubular
Satin Brass
Entrance Entry Sets

- Nashville Tubular with Turino Lever
  Pewter

- Franklin Tubular with Milano Lever
  French Antique

- Adams Tubular Harrison Mortise with Cortina Lever
  Oil Rubbed Bronze

- Richmond Tubular Charleston Mortise with Wembley Lever
  Oil Rubbed Bronze

- Jefferson Tubular Middleton Mortise with Norwich Knob
  Satin Nickel

- Wilmington Tubular Albany Mortise with Norwich Knob
  Satin Nickel

AMERICAN HERITAGE

emtek.com
Saratoga Tubular
Salem Mortise
with Egg Knob
Polished Brass - Lifetime

Marietta Tubular
Memphis Mortise
with Cortina Lever
Flat Black

Low Profile Deadbolt
Polished Chrome

Regular Deadbolt
Polished Brass - Lifetime

#8 Deadbolt
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Saratoga Deadbolt
Satin Nickel

Quincy Deadbolt
Satin Nickel

Wilshire Deadbolt
Polished Chrome

Rectangular Deadbolt
Pewter

Regular Deadbolt
Polished Brass - Lifetime
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Saratoga Tubular
Salem Mortise
with Egg Knob
Polished Brass - Lifetime

Marietta Tubular
Memphis Mortise
with Cortina Lever
Flat Black

Low Profile Deadbolt
Polished Chrome

Regular Deadbolt
Polished Brass - Lifetime

#8 Deadbolt
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Saratoga Deadbolt
Satin Nickel

Quincy Deadbolt
Satin Nickel

Wilshire Deadbolt
Polished Chrome

Rectangular Deadbolt
Pewter
Egg Key in Knob
Rectangular Rosette
Polished Brass - Lifetime

Providence Key in Knob
#6 Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Waverly Key in Knob
Regular Rosette
Satin Nickel

Cortina Key in Lever
Rectangular Rosette
Polished Chrome

Cortina Key in Lever
Regular Rosette
Pewter

Cortina Key in Lever
#6 Rosette
French Antique
Annapolis
Two-Point Lockset
with Waverly Key In Knob
Pewter

Concord
STRETTO Narrow Trim Sideplate
2” x 10” Non-Keyed
with Egg Knob
Satin Nickel

Colonial
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Cortina Lever
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Quincy
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Norwich Knob
Satin Nickel

Quincy
5¼” C-to-C Keyed Sideplate
with Milano Lever
Satin Nickel

Delaware
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Cortina Lever
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Turino Lever
Rectangular Rosette
Polished Nickel - Lifetime

Milano Lever
Rectangular Rosette
Satin Nickel

Cortina Lever
Regular Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Norwich Knob
#8 Rosette
Satin Nickel

Hampton Crystal Knob
Oval Rosette
Pewter

Providence Crystal Knob
Regular Rosette
Polished Nickel - Lifetime
Imperial Tubular
Versailles Mortise
French Antique
Knoxville Tubular
with Waverly Knob
French Antique

Ribbon & Reed Tubular
Regency Mortise
with Ribbon & Reed Lever
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Orleans Tubular
Hamilton Mortise
with Belmont Knob
Satin Nickel

Imperial Tubular
Versailles Mortise
with Elan Lever
Pewter
Knoxville Deadbolt  
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rope Deadbolt  
French Antique

Rope Key in Knob  
Rope Rosette  
French Antique

Rope Key in Lever  
Rope Rosette  
Oil Rubbed Bronze
AMERICAN HERITAGE
Entrance & Sideplate Locksets

Victoria
3 1/4" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate
with Victoria Knob
French Antique

Oval Beaded
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Astoria Clear Crystal Knob
French Antique

Rope
5 1/2" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate
with Rope Knob
French Antique

Belmont
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Georgetown Crystal Knob
Polished Brass - Lifetime

Belmont
3 5/8" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate
with Belmont Knob
Satin Nickel

Rope
Non-Keyed Sideplate
with Rope Knob
Oil Rubbed Bronze
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Entrance Entry Sets

Merrimack Lever
Quincy Rosette
Satin Nickel

Wembley Lever
Rope Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Merrimack Lever
Quincy Rosette
French Antique
Elan Lever
Oval Rosette
Satin Nickel

Coventry Lever
Rope Rosette
French Antique

Ribbon & Reed Lever
Lancaster Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Elan Lever
Ribbon & Reed Rosette
Pewter

Santa Fe Lever
Quincy Rosette
Satin Nickel

Merrimack Lever
Rope Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rope Lever
Rope Rosette
Pewter

Ribbon & Reed Lever
#8 Rosette
French Antique
Rope Knob
Rope Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Ribbon & Reed Knob
Ribbon & Reed Rosette
Pewter

Victoria Knob
Rope Rosette
French Antique
Providence Crystal Knob
Quincy Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Bristol Crystal Knob
Regular Rosette
Flat Black

Old Town Crystal Knob
Wilshire Rosette
Polished Chrome
Astoria Crystal Knob
Rectangular Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Lowell Crystal Knob
Quincy Rosette
Pewter

Providence Crystal Knob
Regular Rosette
Polished Nickel - Lifetime

Hampton Crystal Knob
#8 Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Old Town Crystal Knob
Rope Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Diamond Crystal Knob
Regular Rosette
Polished Nickel - Lifetime

Windsor Crystal Knob
Rectangular Rosette
Polished Chroma

Georgetown Crystal Knob
Regular Rosette
Oil Rubbed Bronze
Brighton Tubular
Longmont Mortise
Medium Bronze
RUSTIC LIVING

Entrance Entry Sets

**Ridgemont Tubular**
- with Round Knob
- Flat Black

**Logan Tubular Sonoma Mortise**
- with Yuma Lever
- Medium Bronze

**Brighton Tubular Longmont Mortise**
- with Lariat Lever
- Medium Bronze

**Rustic Modern Rectangular Sectional Tubular**
- with Yuma Lever
- Medium Bronze

**Rustic Modern Rectangular Monolithic Tubular**
- with Lariat Lever
- Tumbled White Bronze

**Rustic Modern Rectangular Full Length Tubular**
- with Cimarron Lever
- Medium Bronze
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RUSTIC LIVING

Entrance Entry Sets

- Denver Tubular/Mortise with Butte Knob
  - Tumbled White Bronze

- Rectangular Sectional Tubular/Mortise with Teton Lever
  - Flat Black

- Rectangular Monolithic Tubular/Mortise with Butte Knob
  - Tumbled White Bronze

- Remington Tubular Cheyenne Mortise with Cody Lever
  - Medium Bronze

- Rectangular Full Length Tubular/Mortise with Cimarron Lever
  - Medium Bronze

- Greeley Tubular Topeka Mortise with Montrose Lever
  - Flat Black
RUSTIC LIVING
Entrance Locksets

#1 Deadbolt with Flap
Tumbled White Bronze

#3 Deadbolt with Flap
Medium Bronze

#4 Deadbolt with Flap
Flat Black

Ridgemont Deadbolt with Flap
Flat Black

Regular Deadbolt
Medium Bronze

Rustic Modern Rectangular Deadbolt with Flap
Medium Bronze
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**Winchester Key in Knob**

- #2 Rosette
- Medium Bronze

- #3 Rosette
- Tumbled White Bronze

**Durango Key in Lever**

- #1 Rosette
- Flat Black

- #4 Rosette
- Tumbled White Bronze
RUSTIC LIVING
Entrance & Sideplate Locksets

Rectangular Non-Keyed Sideplate with Egg Knob
Flat Black

Rectangular 3 1/4" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate with Montrose Lever
Flat Black

Rectangular Non-Keyed Sideplate with Teton Lever
Flat Black

Missoula Non-Keyed Sideplate with Lariat Lever
Tumbled White Bronze

Missoula 5 1/2" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate with Butte Knob
Medium Bronze

Missoula 5 1/2" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate with Yuma Lever
Medium Bronze

Missoula Non-Keyed Sideplate with Round Knob
Flat Black

#5 3 1/4" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate with Butte Knob
Flat Black
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Durango Lever
#1 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Lariat Lever
#2 Rosette
Flat Black
Aurora Lever
#4 Rosette
Flat Black

Lariat Lever
#6 Rosette
Tumbled White Bronze

Cimarron Lever
#2 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Montrose Lever
#3 Rosette
Flat Black

Bryce Lever
#3 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Mariposa Lever
#4 Rosette
Tumbled White Bronze

Teton Lever
#6 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Cody Lever
#2 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Durango Lever
#1 Rosette
Tumbled White Bronze

Yuma Lever
#4 Rosette
Flat Black
RUSTIC LIVING

Entrance Entry Sets

Round Knob
#6 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Modern Disc
Crystal Knob
#6 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Winchester Knob
#1 Rosette
Medium Bronze
San Carlos
Monolithic Tubular
Flat Black Steel
RUSTIC LIVING

Entrance Entry Sets

Lafayette Sectional Tubular with Lafayette Lever
Satin Steel

Lafayette Monolithic Tubular with Lafayette Lever
Satin Steel

San Carlos Sectional Tubular with San Carlos Lever
Flat Black Steel

San Carlos Monolithic Tubular with Jamestown Knob
Satin Steel

Normandy Sectional Tubular with Normandy Lever
Satin Steel

Normandy Monolithic Tubular with Savannah Knob
Flat Black Steel
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#5 Style
Non-Keyed Sideplate with Madison Ivory Knob
Flat Black Steel

#5 Style
3 ¾" C-to-C Keyed Sideplate with San Carlos Lever
Flat Black Steel

#1 Style Deadbolt
Satin Steel

#2 Style Deadbolt
Flat Black Steel

#3 Style Deadbolt
Satin Steel
Savannah Knob
#3 Rosette
Flat Black Steel

San Carlos Lever
#3 Rosette
Satin Steel

San Carlos Lever
#2 Rosette
Flat Black Steel

Savannah Knob
#1 Rosette
Satin Steel

Jamestown Knob
#1 Rosette
Satin Steel

Normandy Lever
#2 Rosette
Satin Steel

Lafayette Lever
#3 Rosette
Flat Black Steel

Madison Black Knob
#2 Rosette
Satin Steel
EUROPEAN TRADITIONS

Entrance Entry Sets

RUSTIC LIVING

Entrance Entry Sets

Octagon Tubular/Mortise
Medium Bronze

Petal Key in Knob
#11 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Siena Key in Lever
#14 Rosette
Medium Bronze

Octagon Deadbolt
Flat Black

Tuscany Deadbolt
Flat Black

emtek.com
BARN DOOR HARDWARE

Classic Top Mount
Spoked Wheel
Stainless Steel

Classic Face Mount
Solid Wheel
Flat Black

Available Lengths:
5', 6'6", 8', 10', 13', 16'

Optional: Soft Open/Close
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DOOR ACCESSORIES

Narrow Modern Rectangular Pocket Door Mortise Lock
Satin Brass

Modern Rectangular Pocket Door Mortise Lock
Satin Nickel

Classic Pocket Door Mortise Lock
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rustic Modern Rectangular Pocket Door Mortise Lock
Medium Bronze

Rustic Modern Rectangular Pocket Door Mortise Lock
Tumbled White Bronze
**DOOR ACCESSORIES**

1. **Round Pocket Door Mortise Lock**
   - Satin Nickel
   - Unlacquered Brass

2. **Square Pocket Door Mortise Lock**
   - Brass Nickel

3. **Narrow Modern Rectangular Pocket Door Mortise Lock**
   - Satin Brass

4. **Narrow Oval Pocket Door Mortise Lock**
   - Flat Black

**Contact Information**

- 800.356.2741
Modern Rectangular Flush Pull for Door Pull
10"
Satin Brass

Modern Rectangular Flush Pull for Door Pull
10"
Satin Nickel

Modern Rectangular Flush Pull for Door/APpliance Pull
14"
Oil Rubbed Bronze
DOOR ACCESSORIES

Baden
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Satin Nickel

Knoxville
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Wilshire
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Satin Nickel

Arts & Crafts
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rod Door Pull
Available in 8", 12" and 18"
Flat Black

Rustic Modern
Arched
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Medium Bronze

Twig
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Medium Bronze

Recoleta
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Medium Bronze

Palermo
8" C-to-C Door Pull
Flat Black
DOOR ACCESSORIES

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Residential Duty
1/4" Radius Corners
Polished Brass - Lifetime

4 1/2" x 4 1/2" Ball Bearing
1/4" Radius Corners
Polished Nickel

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Residential Duty
Square Corners
French Antique

4" x 4" Heavy Duty
Square Barrel
Square Corners
Satin Nickel

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Ball Bearing
3/4" Radius Corners
Tumbled White Bronze

4" x 4" Heavy Duty
1/4" Radius Corners
Flat Black

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Ball Bearing
5/8" Radius Corners
Stainless Steel

4 1/2" x 4 1/2" Heavy Duty
Square Corners
Oil Rubbed Bronze

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Ball Bearing
5/8" Radius Corners
Stainless Steel

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Heavy Duty
Square Corners
Stainless Steel

3 1/2" x 3 1/2" Spring
UL Listed
5/8" Radius Corners
Flat Black
DOOR ACCESSORIES

Flush Bolts
Available in 4", 6" and 12"
Square & Radius Corners
French Antique, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Concealed Screw Surface Bolts
Available in 4", 6", 8", and 12"
Oil Rubbed Bronze, Polished Chrome

Solid Brass Surface Bolts
Available in 6", 8", 12", 18" and 24"
French Antique, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rope
Doorbell
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rectangular
Doorbell
Oil Rubbed Bronze

#8
Doorbell
Bath Nickel

Square
Doorbell
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Modern
Doorbell
Polished Chrome

#1 Bronze
Doorbell
Medium Bronze

#8
Doorbell
Satin Nickel

Modern
Doorbell
#1 Bronze

Rectangular
Doorbell
#8 Doorbell

Modern
Doorbell
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Rectangular
Doorbell
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Modern
Doorbell
Polished Chrome

Concealed Screw Surface Bolts
Available in 4", 6", 8", and 12"
Oil Rubbed Bronze, Polished Chrome

Solid Brass Surface Bolts
Available in 6", 8", 12", 18" and 24"
French Antique, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Flush Bolts
Available in 4", 6" and 12"
Square & Radius Corners
French Antique, Oil Rubbed Bronze
DOOR ACCESSORIES

5” Kickdown Door Holder
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Door Stop
Available in 3” and 4”
Satin Nickel, Oil Rubbed Bronze

Extendable Baseboard
Door Bumper
Oil Rubbed Bronze

3” Magnetic Door Stop
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Cylinder Floor Bumper
Satin Nickel

Cylinder Floor Bumper with Dome Cap
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Floor Door Bumper
Satin Nickel

Half Dome Door Stop
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Goose Style Door Stop
Polished Brass

Solid Brass Door Viewer
Oil Rubbed Bronze

Brass House Numbers
Oil Rubbed Bronze
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